American History 1 – Final Exam Review

Match Amendments

1. Amendment #1
2. Amendment #2
3. Amendment #4
4. Amendment #5
5. Amendment #8
6. Amendment #10
7. Amendment #13
8. Amendment #14
9. Amendment #15
10. Amendment #16
11. Amendment #17
12. Amendment #18
13. Amendment #19

A. Rights not stated in the Constitution are left to the states
B. Freedom of speech; freedom of religion
C. Right to own a gun
D. Protection against illegal searches
E. Double jeopardy
F. Protection against excessive bail
G. Right to vote for former male slaves
H. Prevented states from denying rights & privileges to any former slave
I. Abolished slavery
J. Women’s Suffrage
K. Prohibition
L. Direct Election of Senators
M. Income Tax

Note: Find out and write down the most important information or related information, as indicated, about the topics listed below. If no page number given, statement is complete. Study these for the final exam. Use Index cards or set the format up, so that the answer isn’t beside the definition. Study the word and the definition separately.

1. First Great Awakening of 1730s p 37
2. Maryland Colony because of discrimination against Roman Catholics in England
3. 1st Amendment, prohibiting fed gov from making any law “respecting an establishment of religion,” has to do with religious persecution by the Church of England
4. Enlightenment effect on colonies 37, 38, 53
5. John Locke p 53-54
6. Natural rights (Enlightenment) & Declaration of Independence p 55
7. New Jersey Plan, Virginia Plan, The Great Compromise p 70
8. John Marshall, judicial review p 119
9. Least industrialized territory in U.S. in 2nd half of 1800’s. South, N & S Carolina, Georgia
10. Railroad building boom of 1800 – rapid industrialization of U.S.
11. Purpose of Jim Crow Laws. P 310
12. Enforcement of Jim Crow Laws p 311
13. Sitting Bull p 219 & 221
14. Crazy Horse p 219
15. Populist Party/Grange P 236 – 237
16. Manifest Destiny – P 133
17. Laissez-faire capitalism
18. Nativism P 278-79
19. Gilded Age -
20. Robber Barons P 259-260
21. Interstate Commerce Commission powers, railroad rates P256
22. Interstate Commerce Act P 256
23. Andrew Carnegie P 257,58, 59
24. Americanization movement p 283
25. Immigrants & the political machine p 289
26. Goals of Progressives P 331
27. Upton Sinclair P 341, 344
28. Muckrakers expose corruption P 332
29. Sherman Antitrust Act P 260
30. Clayton Antitrust Act p 355
31. Domestic industry (manufacturers that produce goods within their country of residence), how U.S. gov attempted to help (facilitate) this growth & tariffs p 351,355-356, 366
32. Triangle Shirtwaist Factory p 268-69
33. Outgrowth of mass production – advertising p 320, 321, 444
34. Carrie Nation – p 331
35. Assembly, Ford, Model T p 333
36. Miscegenation
37. Right to vote, Wyoming P 340
38. Upton Sinclair, The Jungle’s influence p 344
39. Nineteenth amendment, # of votes casts goes up p 358
40. Methods to keep African Americans from voting p 310
41. Plessy v. Ferguson p 311
42. Yellow Journalism p 371
43. Social Gospel Movement beliefs for society p 287, 331
44. Open Door Policy, China, growth of U.S. manufacturing, international relations. All countries equal trading rights p 378-379
45. Imperialism p 380 – 381
46. Panama Canal, U.S. supports revolution, why p 383, 384
47. T Roosevelt strong navy p 383
48. Roosevelt Corollary to the Monroe Doctrine, intervention on Central America & Caribbean p 384
49. Roosevelt Corollary p 384
50. Social Darwinism p 258
51. Gentleman’s Agreement p 279
52. Lusitania p 399
53. Social & economic changes of WWI p 409-415
54. German u-boats p 399-400, 401, 404
55. Sedition Act of 1918 p 413
56. Red Scare of 1919 p 431
57. Economic ties with Britain & France WWI p 398
58. Espionage Act reflected what believe p 413 & 415
59. African American migration during WWI p 414 – 415
60. Effect of WWI on African Americans p 403
61. League of Nations p 417, 418, 419, 420-21, 430
62. Treaty of Versailles how U.S. Senate felt p 419, 420
63. Kellogg-Briand Pact of 1928 p 437
64. Harding’s & Coolidge administration philosophy p 430, 434, 436, 439, 440
65. American Civil Liberties Union, purpose of formation p 456
66. Stock Market Crash causes p 485
67. Harlem Renaissance p 472
68. Important Harlem Renaissance names: Zora Neale Hurston p 470, Langston Hughes p 473
69. Primary purpose of Harlem Renaissance: generate pride in African-American culture
70. Marcus Garvey’s message p 471
71. NAACP purpose for development p 471
72. Prohibition p 454,455
73. Installment Plans p 445
74. Speculation p 485
75. Buying on margin p 485
76. Black Tuesday p 485
77. Reconstruction Finance Corporation purpose p 498
78. Why the U.S. Securities & Exchange Commission (SEC) was developed p 531
79. FDR’s response to the banking crisis p 505
80. New Deal p See Quick Fact Reads, p 504-10, 511-16, 518-20
81. Public Works Admin purpose p 507
82. Works Progress admin p 513
83. Emergency Banking Relief p 505, 506
84. Lasting results of New Deal
85. Bonus Army p 498-99
86. Effect of New Deal – Quick Fact Reads
87. The Dust Bowl p 491-92
88. Reaction to Dust Bowl refugees in California – unwanted
89. Social Security purpose p 515-516
90. Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) – business groups oppose because unfairly competes with private companies p 534 #2
91. Works Progress Administration (WPA) – who it employed p 513
92. Rise of dictatorships after WWI p 421